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How do I make Lunch bookings for my child? 
 
All lunch bookings are pre-ordered via the Magic Booking App 
 

https://philandjim.magicbooking.co.uk/Identity/Account/Login 
 
Your login will be the primary email address provided to the school.  You will receive an email to reset your 
password and this will then be your log in details.   The main account holder is responsible for adding additional 
account holders.  Whomever is listed first for your child for emergency contacts will be the main account holder 
for Magic Booking purposes. 
    
Once logged in you will be presented with the Dashboard: 

 
 

There are four boxes:  1. Welcome 2. Book an Activity 3. Notices 4. Your Bookings 
Once you have booked an activity box 4 will be automatically generated with your bookings for quick view.  
 
For booking all activities, you will be using Box 2: Book an Activity.  
 
 
 
 

https://philandjim.magicbooking.co.uk/Identity/Account/Login
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For school lunches, if you cannot see the icon in Box 2; Book and Activity in the first instance, click the  
within the box. 
 
This will then open up all the bookable options and you will need to find the following box: 

 
 

By clicking you will be present with more details of the activity and highlighted in green is a hyper link 
to the Catering Companies current menu. Click the x in the top right of the box to close.  

 

You will can then click the button. 
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School Lunches 

 
 

You will then be presented with the above screen.  It should list the children on the account.  You do not have to 
book lunches for all.  If you have 3 children and 1 of them is going to bring in a packed lunch.  You can just click 
the 2 children who want a lunch.    
 
If one child wants meat and the other the vegetarian option for the day you will need to do each child separately.   

 

Lunch options 

 
 

The From and To dates, we do not recommend going beyond the current menu as it is subject to change.  So you 
would change to the last date on the current menu.   
 
Looking through the menu with your child, you would like to book Meat for Monday and Wednesdays so you 
would tick the appropriate boxes and Add dates.  
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 A new box will appear with your added dates.  
 

 
 
If this is all your child is wanting for school dinners and they will be bringing in a packed lunch for Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday then you can click the button at the bottom of the page.  However, if your child would 
like Vegetarian for the remaining days then you will need to then go through the same process as above.   
 
Choose the child, the Vegetarian options and the days required.  

  
Then add dates and it will populate along with your first options.    

 
 

You can do this for each child.  Until you are finished and ready to then click the button. 
 
The menu is written in a two-week rota.  So if one week your child wants vegetarian on a Monday and the 
second week they want meat on a Monday you will need to use the From – To boxes and specify the weeks and 
add dates as described above.  
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So we are now on that Next screen. 
 
It will have your options and you click to expand to check.  

  
 
In my example I have an out of Notice Period for the first date.  This is because as today is 2.3.2021 and 10:18 I 
am too late to pre-order todays lunch.  I will need to send my child in with a packed lunch.    
 
Cut off for ordering lunches is 10:00am on the day.   
 
The platform has already signalled it and will remove the day by marking with an x icon.  The rest of my order is 
good and available and all in green. For the weeks I want.   
 
You can see that week 10 is highlighted in orange notifying me there is an issue with this week and the orders 
within it so if it was later along the bar I would need to click into that week to see what the issue is.  

Happy with everything in this section, I am then ready to click  found at the bottom of this screen  
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Booking recap: 
 

 
I am now presented with my booking and the cost and I can either tick the box to agree with the T&Cs and pay 
now.  Or I can add another activity to my basket if I wanted to add and after school activity for instance.  
 
We recommend keeping Lunch’s separate from other activities as it cannot be paid for by child care vouchers.  
 
So in the above scenario you will need to continue with the Pay now button.  It will then ask for your payment 
details and ask you to pay.  Your booking is not complete until you receive a Booking reference number.  
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What about if I want to book other activities such as ASC? 
Everything on the system runs in a very similar way.  For ASC instead of a Meat or a Vegetarian choice you will be 
offered options for pick up times for your child.  
 

  
 
You will only be able to book one ASC session at a time but once you get to the basket you will be able to ‘Add 
another activity’.  So, if you need ASC year 2 and Year 3, you will need to add your first activity eg Yr2 then at the 
check our add the second activity.  Then when you get to the payment screen you should be able to pay all 
together and you will be able to pay by either school care vouchers at this point or card/debit. 

 
 
If your booking goes over 38days the checkout will automatically offer an instalment plan for either card or 
vouchers you will need to tick your preference. Confirm the T&Cs then submit the bookings.  
 
Your booking is not complete until you receive a Booking reference number.  So do ensure you are clicking through 
all the screens.  
 
For information on how to see the bookings you have made please see the walk through for ‘How to see your 
bookings’. 
 
 
 


